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Welcome!
So you’ve found a secret fairy door? How very lucky 
of you. Not many people have stumbled across one 
of these and even less have managed to peek 
inside. But it looks as though your day is about 
to get even better as this particular fairy door 

appears to be unlocked, and if you listen carefully 
you might be able to hear a voice inviting you in. 
That’s the voice of your fairy guide. She’ll show you 
all around fairyland and make sure you’re back in 

time for dinner. Open the door and continue through 
this book to learn all about your fairy guide and the 
wonderful world she lives in. It’s a magical place and 

I’m sure you’ll love it!
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Who’s Who
Fairies often have names that come from nature.  

Learn the names of some of your fairy guide’s  
closest friends here.

What’s your fairy guide’s name?

Star

Rose

April



Colourful Copying
This fairy is enjoying 

the day perched upon 
a toadstool. Copy the 

colours to complete the 
picture opposite. 



There’s lots of colour in fairyland.  
What colours do you think each of these fairies prefer?

ANSWERS: Pink Blue and Green

What’s your fairy guide’s favourite colour?

A Land of Colour

_ i _ k

b _ _ e

_ _ e e _



Draw lots of butterflies to join this fairy then 
finish by colouring the picture. 

Flutterby Butterflies



Fairies love colourful dresses. Can you colour  
this one in for your fairy guide? 

Add some patterns and colour 
to this one too!

Fancy Frocks



Write a shopping list for a fairy tea party. Don’t forget to 
include food, drink, decorations, music and anything you  

need to provide entertainment. 

Time for Tea 



Which Wand?

When I use my 
wand, it gives off a 

wave of heat.

A fairies wand is very personal to their individual personality.  
Learn about your guides friends’ wands here. 

What does your guide’s wand look like? 
Draw it here and write a sentence 
about why it is the best wand.

When I wave imy 
wand, it makes a 

tinkling noise.

When I wave my 
wand, it leaves a trail 

of fairy dust.



Fairy doors come in all sorts of shapes, sizes and colours. 
No wonder they’re so hard to find.  
Desgin your own fairy door here.

Door Designs



Fairy Magic
There’s so many different types of magic in fairyland  

that most fairies have picked up a bit. 

What type of magic is your guide best at? 
Draw or write it here. 

Rose
I can make  

flowers grow quickly.
Star

I can talk to animals. 

April
I can control the weather to 

make it rain or the sun come out



Rose

Pink

A flower

Making flowers grow

Flower fairy

In a flowerpot

Enjoying the buffet

Florist

Going to parties

Rose
NAME 

FAVOURITE COLOUR

WAND SHAPE

MAGICAL SPECIALITY

TYPE OF FAIRY

HOME

MOST LIKELY TO BE  
DOING AT FAIRY BALL

JOB

HOBBY

22 23





This fairy is busy casting her magic in this lovely garden. 
Can you draw a scene to show what she is doing? 

Magic Garden



Can you name something you can find in fairyland  
starting with every letter of the alphabet? 

A-Z of Fairyland

A
B
C
D
E
F
G
H
I
J
K
L

M
N
O
P
Q
R
S
T
U
V
W
X
Y
Z



Fairy Types
There’s so many types of fairies that to detail them all  

here would be impossible, but here are just a few. 

Flower fairies  
like Rose, can control the growth 
of flowers and attract flower 

friendly insects like bees. 
 

Forest fairies  
protect the animals by growing 
trees for them to hide in and 

talking to them. Water fairies  
can control water, creating 

whirlpools and waves or calming 
it. Very powerful water fairies 
can sometimes make it rain.

Town fairies  
have a special eye for fashion 
and can make an outfit out of 

almost anything. 

Weather fairies  
like April can make the sun 

come out or start the rain. Very 
powerful weather fairies could 

even make it storm.

Sparkle fairies  
like Star can draw power from the moon and 
stars, inviting pleasant dreams. They can even 

talk to all of the animals.

What type of fairy is your fairy guide?



Copy this fairy.... ... into this grid!
Portrait Practise



All fairy wings have different patterns.  
Colour in the wings below. 

Wing Art
Then draw the patterns from 

your guide’s wings here.



Fill the rest of this page with flowers... 

...and the rest of this page with stars. 

A Land of  
Flowers and Stars



Pretty 
Your fairy guide is a lady of many looks. 
Here she is about to go to the shops. 

Colour the picture to complete it.

Portraits It’s party time. Complete the picture by designing her dress,  
colouring her in and adding her wand.



No Place
Fairies create their homes from all sorts  
of things that they can find in fairyland.  

What does your fairy guide’s home look like?  
Draw a picture of it here.

 Like Home

April
I live up in  
the clouds.  

Rose
I live in a flowerpot. 

Star
I live in a toadstool. 



Colour in these fairy homes!

Home Sweet Home



Where might you find a fairy door? Draw pictures in the bubbles to show 
some of the places you can think of. 

Fairy Door Hunt



Perfect Palace
Can you finish off the palace? 

Add windows, doors and flags to get it ready for the ball.



Star

Blue

Star

Speaks to the animals

Sparkle fairy

Toadstool

Playing in the band

Party planner

Plays the trumpet

Star
NAME 

FAVOURITE COLOUR

WAND SHAPE

MAGICAL SPECIALITY

TYPE OF FAIRY

HOME

MOST LIKELY TO BE  
DOING AT FAIRY BALL

JOB

HOBBY

48 49





Write a list or draw a picture of all the things you would 
do to make the world better if you were a fairy. Oh to be a Fairy



Tonight is the annual fairy ball at the grand palace.  
There’ll be food, music, dancing and lots of other fairies  

and fairy friends to hang out with. 

I can’t wait to see  
the palace grounds. Me 
and my friends will be 

out exploring.

I will be enjoying  
the buffet. Royal icing 

is the best!

Me and the rest of  
my band will be providing  
the entertainment for  

the evening.

The Fairy Ball What will your fairy guide be doing at 
the fairy ball? Write or draw it here. 



Fairies are too small too have many of the same pets we have. 
 So what do they have? Read the clues and draw lines to  

match each fairy with their pet. 

What pet does you fairy guide have?  
Draw it here. Does it have a name?

April  
My pet is covered in 

feathers, can fly really 
fast and likes to sing.

Rose  
My pet lets off a buzzing 

noise as he flies from 
flower to flower.  

Star  
My pet is a magical 

creature with a beutiful 
horn on her head. 

That’s My Pet!
ANSWERS: April - bird / Rose - bee / Star - unicorn



Using the dots as your guide,  
colour in  this fairyland picture.

Dotty Colouring



Can you finsh these patterns by drawing the next  
picture in each sequence in the boxes?

Finish the Pattern

1

2

3

4

ANSWERS: 1. purple flower / 2. spotty balloon / 3. butterfly and bee / 4. green heart



Which of the fairies below is Star’s best friend? 
Can you guess from her description?

My best friend loves the  
colour yellow and dancing in the sun.

Dancing with bees / stripes on dress  

Rose

April Sunshine

Who is your fairy guide’s best friend?  
What is their name and what do they like?Friends for Life

ANSWERS: Sunshine



Top 5 Fairy Secrets

1

2

3

4

5

What are the biggest fairy secrets you have learnt in fairyland? 
Draw a picture to go with each one.



Each fairy has a job in fairyland. Read on to see what  
some of your fairy guide’s friends do for work. 

Fairy Jobs What job does your fairy guide do?

Rose
Florist

Star
Party Planner

April
Weather Girl



Magical Creatures
Fairyland is full of magical creatures. Unicorns are one of them.  

Can you make up and draw some more?



Passing Time
There’s lots to do in fairyland. Follow the lines to  

find out what these fairies like to do.

ANSWERS: Rose / Going to parties / Star - playing the trumpet / April - flying kites

Rose Star April

What does your fairy guide do when she’s not at 
work or showing humans around fairyland?



What is happening in the sky above this fairy?  
Draw a picture to show the scene.

Up, Up and Away



April

Green

Heart

Control the weather

Weather fairy

On a cloud

Exploring the grounds

Weather girl

Flying kites

april
NAME 

FAVOURITE COLOUR

WAND SHAPE

MAGICAL SPECIALITY

TYPE OF FAIRY

HOME

MOST LIKELY TO BE  
DOING AT FAIRY BALL

JOB

HOBBY

74





Can you think of a fairy name for every  
letter of the alphabet? 

A-Z Fairy Names

A
B
C
D
E
F
G
H
I
J
K
L

M
N
O
P
Q
R
S
T
U
V
W
X
Y
Z



These fairies are enjoying the magic of fairyland.  
Colour the pictures to complete the scenes.

Enjoying the Day



Spot the Difference Can you spot 6 differences in these two pictures?  
Circle them then check your answers below.

ANSWERS: 1. Toadstool is missing a spot 2. Inside of window is white 3. Door knob is missing    4. Star is missing her crown 5. There is a cloud missing 6. The butterfly is a different colour



All In A Muddle
Use the words in the grid below to help you write your own fairy story. 

Fairy

Laughter

Sparkle

Unicorn

Flower

Cake

Magic

Wand

Stars

Music

Dancing

Bees

Forest

Ball

Dress

Butterfly

Toadstool

Door



What is a typical day in fairyland like? Draw a picture  
to show what your fairy guide does at these times.

8AM:

12AM:

6PM:

9pm:

A Day in the Life



Fairyland is such a magical place with lots of  
secret gardens, enchanted woods and mystical mountains.  

Draw a picture of your guide’s favourite secret spot. 

Where in this Land? 



1

2

3

4

5

Top 5 Fairy Games
What are the 5 favourite fairy games?

Draw a picture of fairies playing the games here!



It’s time for your guide to complete her interview. Use the space 
here to draw a picture of your fairy guide and colour her in.

In the Spotlight
All the answers have already been answered in this 

book so you can go back and find them. 

NAME 

FAVOURITE COLOUR

WAND SHAPE

MAGICAL SPECIALITY

TYPE OF FAIRY

HOME

MOST LIKELY TO BE  
DOING AT FAIRY BALL

JOB

HOBBY



It’s time for you to return to the human world. Write a letter to your 
fairy guide thanking her for showing you fairyland. Tell her what you 

liked most about your visit. Why not invite her to come and visit you one 
day and tell her all the things you would like to show her here? 

Dear Fairy Guide



Thank you for visiting fairyland.  

We hope you enjoyed your  
visit and tell all of your  

friends about us.


